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Curriculum Bulletin 

        Amazing Autumn 
 

Literacy  
We will be  
 Learning to retell the story of The Gingerbread 

Man and creating our own versions of the story. 
 Using the story of Leaf Man as  inspiration for 

writing. 
 Acting out the story of “Room on the Broom” 

and writing a spell for another new broom! 

Physical Development 
We will be  
 Continuing to develop fine and 

gross motor skills.  
 Forming letters correctly. 
 Taking part in yoga on a Mon-

day and P.E. on a Friday.  
 Introduced to their  Nativity 

play dance. 
 Continuing to work inde-

pendently, in pairs and in small 
groups.  

 The children will learn how to 
travel safely across equipment, 
how to jump and land safely 
from the PE benches. 

Creative development  
 Making Gingerbread Men fin-

ger puppets. 
 Leaf Man inspired art work. 
 Bonfire Night painting and col-

lage. 
 Bonfire night inspired musical 

compositions. 
 Learning to sing Nativity songs. 
 Role play and small world play 

based on the gingerbread Man 
and the Nativity story. 

PSED 
 Discussing what it means to be 

a good friend. 
 Exploring different feelings 

and emotions. 
 Knowing what to do if we are 

worried or scared. 

Mathematical Development 
 Exploring 2D shapes. 
 One more/fewer than  
 Number bonds to 5 
 Using vocabulary such as un-

der, behind, and above to de-
scribe an objects position. 

Welcome back! We hope you had an enjoyable half term. 
The children have settled into school life so well and it 
was lovely to share their successes with you during   
parents evening. We are looking forward to another   
exciting term. This term our theme is Amazing Autumn” 
where we will explore lots of seasonal activities and  
celebrations. 

Important Information: 

Please make sure  

All clothing is clearly named 

Your child has a waterproof coat, a warm hat, PE kit 
and a pair of wellies in school. 

Knowledge and Understanding of 
the World. 
 Through the story of The Leaf 

Man, children will be finding 
signs of Autumn. 

 Learn about special celebra-
tions, traditions and places. 

Phonics 
 The children will be learn-

ing to blend to read e.g. d-
o-g dog and segmenting a 
word to spell (sounding the 
word out on their fingers). 

 


